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THE VERNOR’S TRIP

By Shelley Guy

Vernors Ginger Ale flavored soft drink and the oldest surviving ginger ale
brand in the United States made Crisp Point Lighthouse one out of five featured in a twelve pack in August. As history states that Vernors Ginger Ale
was introduced in 1866 (others were prior to that), James Vernors opened
and operated a drugstore on Woodward Avenue and Clifford Street in Detroit, making Vernor’s a Michigan Company. Today, Venors is property of
Dr. Pepper Snapple Group of Plano, Texas.
Well, as you know many of us spotted the ‘Lighthouse’ series in the
stores so I called my daughter, Stephanie Scheppers (member) from Keego
Harbor to look in her local stores. I went searching on the western side of
Michigan. Crisp Point was not so popular in the east but I found twelve
packs! One hundred forty four cans of Vernors Ginger Ale later I discovered
140 were Crisp Point!!!! YEA!!!
A road trip was in order for a long day venture. I took a friend, Laurie Hoek, from Zeeland. She and her husband was up near the lighthouse
last summer, got themselves on some roads that they thought that this is not
Photo by Angela McKinstry
right! YEP! They using their GPS. Arriving in Paradise, the Vernors was
delivered and we proceeded to drive to the lighthouse. For me, it was strange being a ‘visitor’ but we enjoyed the new
paint job on the tower, collecting rocks on the beach, talking with the keepers, all in a fly free and sunny 83 degrees
day. The time flew and suddenly we knew we had to hit the road toward home. 768 miles later I drove into my driveway smiling from our day venture to Crisp Point Lighthouse.
Ink Cartridge Recycling
If you have empty printer ink cartridges, please think of donating them to CPLHS. We can save up to $400 a year
by turning them in to be recycled. The money is used to purchase office supplies, along with paper towels, toilet
paper and cleaning supplies for the Visitor Center. Mail them to Rick at the address on the front page, or drop
them off at the Visitor Center in warmer weather.
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Crisp Point Lighthouse – Keepers’ Log
Story by 2017 Keeper Molly Hoeg
When we signed up for light keeping in October, we had not yet served our
late season stint last year. When we completed 2016’s cold and wet stay
that battered down our tent and continually depleted the solar power reserves, we wondered what we were thinking! However, 2017 proved to be
delightfully sunny and at times a warm period of hosting.
No matter what the weather, however, it is always a privilege to be entrusted with the care of Crisp Point Lighthouse for 5 days. Upon arrival, we
quickly reacquainted ourselves with the lighthouse and surrounding lakefront. It is always like greeting an old friend. Rich and I each scoped out our
favorite haunts. Mine are the driftwood “seats” on the beach and the top of
the lighthouse – inspirational perches for quiet moments of writing in the
early morning hours. Rich’s are the prime photo spots, for capturing Lake
Superior’s best sunrises and sunsets, the stars and hopefully Northern Lights
after dark.
Our personal tours also revealed numerous improvements over the past
year – the reconfigured boardwalk and beach approach, new boards for
donors, fresh white paint on the lighthouse, the additional layer of rock protection and the new maintenance building. As always the site was in impeccable shape, a real testament to the historical society and the keepers who
put in so many hours in its upkeep.
Despite the ubiquitous water hazards littering the road (to call them puddles would be an injustice), over 200 visitors made
their way to the lighthouse during our tour of duty. We were especially amazed at the VW Bug that managed to navigate those
seas! Although it was always a topic of conversation, it was never a regret. The lighthouse was worth the drive.
We had a number of visitors that knew Crisp Point far better than we did. They’ve been visiting the lighthouse since well before it even became endangered. One man led us to some fascinating artifacts just off the ATV trail leading east. First he pointed out a rectangular metal box, the gas tank from a Model-A Ford. But even more interesting was the metal circle ringing the
trunk of a towering pine tree, about six feet off the ground. That is the wheel rim from the same car, which he found and
placed over a tiny tree oh so many years ago!
In contrast, we were amused by the young man who was visiting for the first time with his father. Perhaps about middle school
age, he had many good questions for us. But this was our favorite, “What do you do for five days
here without any internet?” We had plenty of good answers for him!
With continually sunny skies, we never lacked for power but knowing we had the backup generator was a great comfort. This year we never had to ask visitors to forgive us for turning the lights
off in the Visitor Center in order to preserve power for the water pump for the bathrooms. Although the Northern Lights did not dance, the stars were
brilliant and our campfires bright. When the wind whipped
up, our tent took flight when we weren’t looking and thunderous waves pounded the shore with a continual roar all
night long. Every day at Crisp Point is a unique experience.
Time would prove that our good fortune with the weather
was just that – pure luck. Big storms pummeled the shore
not long after we departed. Just to be safe, we signed up
for August next year.
To read more Story by Molly Hoeg please visit: SuperiorFootprints.org
For Photos by Rich Hoeg please visit: 365DaysOfBirds.com

If you would like to share your stories as a Keeper at Crisp Point Lighthouse please e-mail your stories to the CPLHS Newsletter
Editor Jamie at: Jamie.rolfe27@gmail.com or send it to the CPLHS Home Office at: cplhs@sbcglobal.net
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New Merchandise!

We are now carrying canvas tote
bags in navy blue and the tan has
been discontinued.

New Walking Stick Pin!
The pins are 1 3/8” diameter. They have two
mounting holes and have
a right to left curve. These
are $5.00 each.

These new purple t-shirts are now
available on our web site. We are
probably going to discontinue the
gray shirts once they are all gone.
Quantities are limited so get them
while you still can if you want one!

Our baby onesies that were only available in 12 month
are now available in 12 month, 18 month, and 24 month.
The new onesies (right) are available in the 18 and 24
month sizes. Eventually the 12 month ones (left) will be
like this too when the old ones are sold out.

The blue tie dye t-shirts are available in
limited quantities and sizes. We will
now be offering a lime green color instead. They are $15 for S-XL and $16 for
XXL-XXXL.

In our youth tees the lime green color
has replaced the denim blue color that
is no longer available from our supplier. The small gold and gray shirts are
currently out of stock so if you order
them they might take a little bit longer
than usual.

We also are carrying Lime
Green in this style in Youth
small and Toddler T-shirts in
sizes T-3, T-5/6 & T-7

Merchandise is available through our
website:
www.crisppointlighthouse.org
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The Year in Review
By CPLHS President Rick Brockway
2017 was a very busy year for the Crisp Point Light historical Society. Our recorded visitors from the log books was up 245
as of October 26 over all of 2016. These are only statistics from the log books. We know many more do not sign the books
when they visit. If you would like to be counted, please sign the log books each time you visit. These statistics are very beneficial when we request assistance from government agencies and/or apply for grants.
We started the year out in January with our annual Board of Directors Meeting where Elaine Watson and I were unanimously elected to serve another three year term.
During the meeting there were several projects discussed for the upcoming summer at Crisp Point. Among those were the
interior restoration of the Lighthouse, continued repair of the decayed tower windows, additional erosion control on the
east end of the boardwalk, replacing the decaying rope along the boardwalks, building a storage building, adding two additional solar panels and installing a back-up generator for when the power reserves are low.
In March, a follow-up meeting was held to further discuss the details and cost of the upcoming summer projects. It was
determined that we would be able to complete all the projects, so plans were set in place to get them completed.
Also at the March meeting, the resignation as the Board Secretary was accepted from Gloria Fitzsimmons and after some
discussion, Bill Beasley was appointed as the new BOD Secretary. We wish Gloria well as she has moved out of state to
spend more time with her grandchildren and we wish Bill well in his new position.
A new Fundraiser idea was presented to the BOD’s during this meeting by Jerry Roach
from Cruise Planners. The board decided to work with Jerry and plan a Fundraiser
Cruise for the end of February 2018. There are several members of the Historical Society and friends of Crisp Point already booked to take this cruise. Time is running out
but if you are interested, please call Jerry at one of the following numbers: 810-9383800, 800-582-0793 for booking instructions.
With all the keepers for the year scheduled
and everything ready to go for a mid-May opening, we found out on Good Friday
that the culvert at Three Mile Creek had washed out from the spring melt and rain.
This put a huge damper on the plans to get projects underway and forced the cancelation of the first keepers for the year. After contacting the Luce County Road
Commission to inform them of the washout, they went right to work putting up
signs to prevent un-suspecting motorists from driving into the washout. Once all
Photo by Rick Brockway
the permits were obtained, new culverts ordered and delivered, the road Crew went
to work and was able to get the road open mid-day on the Friday before Memorial
Day Weekend, so we were able to hold our Family Camping Weekend as planned.
However, due to the possibility of the road not being open in time for the Family
Weekend, we did not have as many attend that were planned, in turn not everything on the schedule was completed. Some of the attendees agreed to return the
following weekend when many more of the projects were completed.

Continued on pages 5 & 6
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Also delayed due to the culvert washout was the installation of additional erosion control rock on the east end. However, the
project was started just before the Fourth of July holiday and completed shortly after. Once this project was completed, a new
access route was installed so visitors could reach the east beach.
The third Saturday in July we celebrated out 21st Conference in Paradise. Next year, due to the
Michigan Lighthouse Festival being in Paradise the first weekend in August, we will not be holding the 2018 Conference but plans are to resume it in 2019. Please mark your calendars now to
attend the Michigan Lighthouse Festival in Paradise August 3, 4 & 5, 2018. The hosting Lighthouses will be Whitefish Point, Crisp Point and Point Iroquois. The Major Sponsors of this event are
Bay Mills Resort and Casino, Mackinaw Pastie and Cookie Company, Sault St. Marie Visitors Bureau & Paradise Visitors Bureau. For up to date information about the festival please keep
checking the festival web site at: http://www.michiganlighthousefestival.com. Late July the restoration of the interior of the lighthouse was started which will be completed
in 2018. Also in July we installed a credit card machine in the visitor’s center. There have been a few glitches
with this mostly due to us learning how to use it, but for the most part it has been very successful. If you
have not used our credit card service yet, we want to advise you that there is a 3.99% surcharge added to
your card to cover the card service fees.
Throughout the summer the remaining windows in the tower (two at a time, total of six)
that had deteriorated, were removed and repaired by Yurk Construction Co. from Grand
Blanc Michigan. Although Yurk Construction Company spent numerous hours and material to restore these windows, Scott Yurk (the company owner) informed me that they
would be donating all the labor and materials including the caulking to seal the new installations. We want
to extend a special Thank You to Scott and Yurk Construction for this very generous donation which saved
CPLHS a great deal of money.
As the year was winding down there were still a couple projects that needed to get completed, so after a few
phone calls and with keepers volunteering to work on them during their time as keepers, we were able to get vents installed
under the eaves of the Visitors Center to allow for more ventilation and get a new coat of paint on all the exterior trim on the
Visitors center.
We were also able to get all the ceiling tiles in the main room of the Visitors center cleaned and painted. Another big thank you goes out to the last two keepers who
had to endure some of Lake Superior’s harshness to get these projects completed and to all the other keepers who went above and
beyond the call of duty this year.

Glenn (Chewy) Farlow from Owen
Contracting installing vents under
the eves of the Visitor’s Center and
painting the trim around the eves.

Thank you Ronald & Kathryn Marvin (last Keepers for 2017)
for cleaning and painting the Visitors Center ceiling tiles.
Shown above is the new storage building being used as a
paint booth. Photo courtesy of Ronald Marvin

Photos by Heather Johnson
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As closing day arrived, the closing crew met at our place in Paradise for a nice breakfast
and then made the interesting trip to the lighthouse. Once there, the crew went to work
packing up everything in the Visitors Center for winter storage, putting up the snow
fence to keep the snowmobilers off the boardwalk, preforming the preventive maintenance on the back-up generator, draining the water and closing up the restrooms for
the winter. Once we were done, we headed to the Upper Falls for a relaxing dinner at
Camp 33 and celebrated John Raths birthday.

2017 Close Up Crew from (Left to Right) Charlie Speaker, Chuck
Nearhood, Gina Moore, Derek Rolfe, Rick Brockway, Jamie Rolfe,
Bianca Rolfe, JJ Raths, John Raths. (Not pictured Ronald Marvin)

John Raths and Chuck
Nearhood clearing out the
service building.

Charlie Speaker, Chuck Nearhood and Ronald
Marvin putting up the snow fence.

The Keeper reservations for 2018 started being taken on October 1st. Within just a few days
most of the available dates for 2018 were taken. At the time I was writing this, there were
only nine days available.
In 2018 there will be a couple changes to the keepers program. The main one you need to
keep in mind is the sign-up date; it is changing from October 1st to November 1st in order to
Rick Brockway disconnects the water pump
allow those keepers who are serving on October 1st a chance to get signed up for the next
for the winter as the other watch and learn.
year.
As you can see, there was a lot accomplished at Crisp Point this year. A great deal of this was able to be accomplished due to a generous donation from the estate of one of our members. As you are considering your year-end donations and your estate planning,
please keep Crisp Point Lighthouse in mind. We are a 501 (c) (3) and your donations may be tax deductible. As always we recommend
you consult your tax advisor for deductibility. Our Tax Exempt Number is: 38-3332080

Everyone have a Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and we will see you again in 2018.

John Raths installing the rodent barrier
around the storage building.

Bianca Rolfe and JJ Raths uncovering the well pit.
Photos by Rick Brockway and Jamie Rolfe
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Thank you!
We want to thank everyone who helps get our
Newsletters to you three times a year.

Thank you to Mary Klein for adding up all the
visitor logs for us. Here are this years numbers:
Alabama
3
Alaska
7
Arizona
34
Arkansas
13
California
33
Colorado
40
Connecticut
4
Delaware
2
Florida
149
Georgia
35
Hawaii
2
Idaho
4
Illinois
199
Indiana
329
Iowa
35
Kansas
17
Kentucky
38
Louisiana
20
Maine
8
Maryland
19
Massachusetts
3
Minnesota
73
Mississippi
10
Missouri
64
Montana
5
Nebraska
10
Nevada
2
New Hampshire
6
New Jersey
2
New Mexico
2
New York
25
North Carolina
41
North Dakota
9
Ohio
263
Oklahoma
21
Oregon
1
Pennsylvania
82
Rhode Island
1
South Carolina
27
South Dakota
6
Tennessee
48
Texas
61
Utah
7
Vermont
2
Virginia
38
Washington
5
West Virginia
9
Wisconsin
286
Wyoming
2
All the rest are from Michigan

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
TOTAL

37
116
65
0
476
1351
3326
2287
1661
1024
22
46
10,411

Noah Harbison
putting return
address stamps
on Newsletter
envelopes.

Shown here folding, stuffing and sealing the Newsletters are (from left to
right), Becky, Sophie and Andrew
Harbison and Terri Brockway.
Also working to get the Newsletters to
you but not pictured are Jamie Rolfe,
Teri Beasley and Rick Brockway.

Canada
18
Germany
16
Philippines 4
China
4
Australia
11
Italy
4
Switzerland 4
Mexico
2



We want to thank everyone of the 2017 Keepers for your service. We would not be as successful as we are without you.



We also want to send a special thank you to all the Keepers who went above and beyond the
call of duty to assist with extra projects.



We send a big thank you to Elaine & Larry Watson, Dianne Sweeter and Rick Brockway for
representing CPLHS at the Michigan Lighthouse Festival in Ludington.



We want to thank Scott York and Yurk Construction Company for there generous support repairing the decayed windows in the Lighthouse.



CPLHS wish to thank everyone who supports us through the Kroger Rewards Program while
shopping at Michigan Kroger’s Stores, for designating a portion of your proceeds to CPLHS
when selling items on E-Bay through the E-Bay / PayPal Giving Works program and for making
Amazon purchases using www.smile.amazon.com and designating the Crisp Point Light Historical Society as the origination you support.
CRISP POINT LIGHT HISTORICAL SOCIETY sends our sincere sympathy to the Tom
Brown family of Paradise, MI. Tom “Buddy” Brown and the Fish House in Paradise
Michigan have supported the CPLHS Summer Conference Raffle for many years.
Tom, the owner of the famous FISH HOUSE in Paradise, passed away Nov. 8. We
will miss your smiling face and kind words. Rest In Peace Dear Friend!
Crisp Point Light Historical
Society Members Lorrie and
Rick Bicknell are pictured
here with the owner of the
Fish House in Paradise Michigan Tom “Buddy” Brown
who recently passed away.
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Membership Questions?
Please contact Teri Beasley
at crisppoint@gmail.com.

Support Opportunities for
Crisp Point Lighthouse

Welcome New Members
Chad Johnson-Gaylord, MI
Angel & Sam Wilson-Hastings, MI
Victoria Collette-Durango, CA
Sharon Verduzco-Monroe, MI
Zach Skieva-Indian River, MI
Alan Mosbeck
Brian & Jane Switzer-Columbus, OH
Robert & Julie Floria-Mt. Morris, MI
William & Jane Burnett-Naubinway, MI
James & Mary Balfour-Harbor Springs, MI
Mike McMeans-Frankenmuth, MI
Joe & Kara Kempf-Fairborn, OH
John & Carol Kevan-Ironwood, MI
Donald Dunlop-Hillsdale, MI
Barbara Falkenhagen-Freeland, MI
Dean & Kellie Bergman-Kansas City-MO
Debra Stutts-Midland,MI
Larry Dinges-Springfield, MO
National Office Products & Printing-Sault
Ste. Marie, MI
Jeffrey & Lindsay Shook-Fenton, MI
Mitch & LeAnn Stephens-Huntingburg, IN
Maria Maki-Paw Paw, MI
Andrew Hegedus-Montague, MI

New Lifetime Members
Greg & Barbara Cross-Munice, IN
Marge Ellenberger-Onaway, MI
Nancy & Michael Wolanin-Hartland,MI

Boardwalk Donations
Arthur & Candice Irons
Faith & Britt Morgan
Bill & Jane Smeaton
Lindsey Lombardo
Bill & Teri Beasley
Matt & Michelle Morley

In addition to the support Crisp Point has been receiving through the E-Bay Giving Fund program, we
can now receive support from Amazon.com and the
Kroger Company, Kroger.com.
Whenever you shop at Amazon.com just log into
the site using this new web address:
www.smile.amazon.com. You will need to select
the Crisp Point Light Historical Society as the Nonprofit Group you support and shop as you normally
would. For each qualifying purchase a small portion
will be directed to the Crisp Point Light Historical
Society to help with the restoration projects at Crisp
Point.
All the Michigan Kroger Stores with the exception of
the Lambertville and Sturgis stores are participating
in the Kroger Community Rewards Program. If you
have and use a Kroger Rewards Card, you can now
support Crisp Point Lighthouse every time you use
your card. Please note Kroger Community Rewards
starts fresh every May 1st, so you will have to resign up each April 1st to support the program. If you
already have a Kroger Card, simply register your
card online at krogercommunityrewards.com. The
Crisp Point Light Historical Society Non-Profit Number is: 67149
If you do not have a Rewards Card please consider
getting one when you shop at Kroger’s and then
register CPLHS as the Non-Profit you would like to
support.
If you are not already participating in the PayPal
Giving Fund when you are selling items on E-Bay
please consider doing so. Please visit: http://
charity.ebay.com/charity-auctions/charity/crisppoint-light-historical-society/42940/ to get started selling and supporting Crisp Point Lighthouse.

Visitor Center Donation
Mike and Helen Cook

Estate Planning? Please consider
including CPLHS.
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